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From: Derek Yen <derekyen@azyouthsoccer.org> Sent: 4/29/2021 5:21:21 PM 

To: Team Contacts, Team Officials, Coaches  

2021 Arizona State Cup - Playoff Weekend 
Teams, 
 
Congratulations on advancing to the Semi-Finals and/or Finals this weekend at Reach 11!!! 
 
Several Key Reminders: 

1. Have you ordered your High Soccer Video Package to capture these memories?   CLICK HERE to see their 
offer and purchase your package to video your player(s) and 
team(s). https://www.azsoccerassociation.org/assets/77/6/high_soccer_video_offering.pdf   https://www.hig
hsoccervideo.com/ 

2. Weather Forecasts for the weekend have the potential for higher temperatures than we have experienced 
the past few weekends.  Water Breaks may be communicated before your game starts with the possibility 
of mandatory water breaks should conditions exist.  Here is a LINK to the Heat Guidelines we 
follow.  https://www.azsoccerassociation.org/assets/77/6/1609024_heat_guidelines.pdf 

3. Here is a LINK to a good resource for proper nutrition and hydration. 
http://www.recognizetorecover.org/nutrition-hydration 

4. Matches on Friday that end in a tie in regulation go to overtime and if still tied go to kicks from the 
mark.  U14 and younger have 10 minute overtimes.  U15 and older have 15 minute overtimes. 

5. Finals Games on Sunday:  Currently placeholders for each division Finals match and 3rd place match are on 
the schedule.  NOTE THESE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.  Changes may be made after Fridays results 
to accommodate coach conflicts and travel distance.  I will communicate when games are finally 
scheduled. 

6. For games on Sunday: Winners of the finals match go immediately to the SoccerLoco tent prior to the 
Awards Stage.  Losers of the finals match go immediately to the stage.  Participants in 3rd place games do 
not go to the stage. 

7. NO CONFETTI CANNONS or other devices that will litter the complex unless you plan on bringing your 
vacuum.  Last weekend we spent hours picking up confetti after a team didn't clean up after themselves. 

Good luck this weekend? 
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